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Risen in You
It's in the books - our first outdoor Easter service! Thank you
to all who helped us celebrate the Day of Resurrection on a
perfect Easter morning. Thank you, chairs and plant
schleppers, thank you to Jon Ver Beek for all his hard work in
coordinating the sound system, and to our amazing
musicians and soloists. It was so wonderful to see BACC
friends LIVE AND IN PERSON.
And we also managed to have our first baptisms since covid
began. We are so thankful for the opportunity to celebrate
the proclamation of faith and to be part of Craig, Mia, Tripp,
Taylor and Angel's journey of faith. We thank their mentors.
I think about the Jewish service the Passover Haggadah and
the question is asked, "what do these things mean?"

WORSHIP WITH US:
Saturday:

5:00 Casual Worship Service in the
Sanctuary

Sunday Morning Worship:

9:00 a.m. Zoom Adult Sunday school
10:00 a.m. Sunday School on-site
10:00 a.m. Worship via Zoom
11:00 Worship in the Sanctuary

Prayer and Fellowship:
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
via Zoom

All are welcome!

What does it mean to you that our Lord Jesus came, loved,
taught, was crucified, died and was buried and by God's
power rose again to New Life? What does it mean to you that
you have received Christ into your life, been buried in the
waters of baptism, and been given the promise of New Life?
Does it make a difference? Can anyone tell by looking at your
life that Christ lives in you? Let us love one another and may
God's love shine in and through you every day.

With love and prayers,
Cindy

Well Done,
Good and Faithful Servants!
Russ Johnson

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Shea Hollifield

The Reverend David Finnegan-Hosey has accepted
our call to become a co-minister of Bon Air Christian Church.
For more than a year and a half, our Search Committee
engaged in an exhaustive (and exhausting) search for a cominster, and on April 9 the BACC congregation voted to
extend a call to David. We are thrilled and excited that the
Lord led David to us and us to him. David, his wife Leigh, who
Kyle Clark
is also ordained in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ),
and their five-month-old daughter, Laila, will officially join us
in June.
David is currently completing the school year at Barton
College in Wilson, North Carolina where he serves as
Chaplain. He previously ministered in a variety of campus,
congregational, non-profit, and hospital settings. He is a 2015
graduate of Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, DC
and was ordained at First Christian Church (Disciples of
Kendra Ver Beek
Christ) of Wilson in August 2020. In addition to his M.Div.,
David completed a unit of Clinical Pastoral Education at the
National Institutes of Health Clinical Center in Bethesda, MD.
David is also an author and mental health advocate, sharing
from his own journey of mental health challenges, recovery,
and faith. He is certified in Mental Health First Aid and has
published two books, Christ on the Psych Ward and Grace is a
Cindy Stratton Pre-Existing Condition: Faith, Systems, and Mental Healthcare.
With great joy and Christian love, we welcome David, Leigh,
Laila and their dog, Penny Lane, to Bon Air Christian Church.
Many thanks to the search committee who logged in many
hours, read a lot of relocation papers, prayed abundantly, and
took their time to get to know a lot of ministers. The
committee worked diligently and prayerfully.

Nicole Johnson

Diane Clark

Sandy Collins

Joan Mielke
Pete Landergan

Susan Baum

Feeling the Love...
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He Is Risen!

Feeling the Love...
Congratulations to those who were
baptized on Easter Sunday.
Matthew 28:19-20 says,
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you. And surely
I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”

Angel Huff

Mia & Craig
Berkley

Taylor Trezza

Our wonderful Youth Group volunteered at
Shalom Farms on April 3rd and they will be
there again on May 8th.
Thanks to all who are coming out to help with
the mission to ensure access to healthy food for
all. Find out more at shalomfarms.org

Tripp Raine
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Craig Springs Camp Schedule
May 28-31
June 20-25
June 25-27
June 27-7/2
July 4-9
July 11-16
July 19-24
July 25-30
August 1-6
August 6-8
October 8-10

Spring Work Weekend
Diversity Inc. Camp
Homecoming Weekend
Nature Camp
Special Camp
Triple 1
CAMPDD
Triple 2
New Covenant
Family Retreat
Fall Work Weekend

Most of our Youth are already dreaming about being on the mountain and it looks like that is
going to be able to happen this summer! We are so excited!
For more information about camp please call the church office or visit:
https://www.ccinva.org/craig-springs-camp
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
A king and his chief administrator, who was his best friend, went hunting. During the trip, the king falls off his horse
and loses a toe. The chief administrator says, “This is good.” The king throws him in jail. The chief administrator says,
“This is good.” Later, the king goes hunting by himself. He is captured by cannibals and is to be the main course of
their next meal. Just as they were about to lower him into the pot of boiling water, they notice the missing toe. They
cannot eat him because he is blemished, so they release him. The king lets the chief administrator out of jail, because
it was good that he lost a toe. He asked the chief administrator why he said it was good when he was thrown in jail.
He replied, “If I was not in jail I would have been on the hunting trip with you, and I have all my toes!”
This story makes us aware that we don’t always recognize the blessings we have. During the Covid pandemic,
we have focused on the negatives. We have forgotten that blessings still abound. One of the wonderful blessings we
have is the Church, both the universal church and Bon Air Christian Church. While we have isolated ourselves and
focused on all that is wrong, our church has been alive and well and very active. The electricity and water have been
on. (The toilets still flush and we do have toilet paper!) The heat and air conditioning still run. The staff has been onsite and working tirelessly to keep the office running smoothly. Cindy, with help from others, has gone over and
beyond normal ministerial duties to make sure that we are still able to worship in some form on Saturday night and
Sunday morning. Our committees have done their jobs, our musicians have enhanced our worship experience, our
youth have been active in many ways, and many members have reached out to others with an encouraging word, a
meal, or a prayer.
Won’t you take the time to think of all the many, many blessings you have, thank God for them. Our next special
offering is Pentecost, which celebrates the birth of the Church. What better way to celebrate Bon Air Christian Church
than to say to it, “We love you and we will support you.” Thank you from a fellow traveler on this wonderful journey
we call life.
—Brenda Kidd

Sharing Christ's Love
CWS KITS: Providing Hope for Tomorrow!

Feeling frustrated with so many sad situations in the world and wishing that you could help somehow? The CWS
Kit and Blanket Programs are two of the many ways that Church World Services shares in a hope-filled tomorrow,
and you can be a part of that! Your support truly makes a difference in the lives of children and families all over
the world. In 2020, we distributed 63,967 blankets and kits in the United States, and 37,505 internationally, all
helping children and families like ours! Please consider joining or forming a group to make and donate some kits
this year! They will be so appreciated by a family who needs them!
Please consider working with your Sunday school class, CWF Group,
Men's Fellowship Group, Youth Group, or just a group of friends to put
together a few kits to contribute this year. You might also choose to
just donate a few items needed towards making some kits, or donate
some funds and we will purchase the needed items and assemble the
kits. Our pickup date will be TUESDAY, JUNE 15, and our goal is to have
all of our kits ready for pickup by TUESDAY, JUNE 1. Thanks so much for
whatever you can do to support this vital ministry!

For further information
visit cwskits.org.

Sharing Christ's Love
CHURCH IN COMMUNITY

We hosted another successful blood drive with the American Red Cross here in the Fellowship Hall on
Tuesday, April 20, and had our first committee meeting on Wednesday, April 28th at 7:00 p.m. If you're
interested in working with the Church in Community Committee this year, please contact Emily
Atherton or the church office. Habitat for Humanity is in need of help now, both for builds and in their
store on Saturdays. If you're available to help, please go to https://www.richmondhabitat.org and click
on Volunteer or Restore. Individuals or groups can volunteer, and there are multiple ways to serve.

YOGA WITH LINDA

Join us on Wednesday mornings at 11:00 a.m. for Yoga with Linda Verheul via Zoom.
Watch for your link in the Wednesday morning email with the Prayer and Fellowship
info, and dedicate some enjoyable and well-deserved time to self-care!

CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

I hope May finds everyone in good health. Traditionally, CWF has their last meeting in May and
resuming again in September. Last summer some of the CWFs continued to meet via Zoom over the
summer. More on that in June.
Our last meeting will still be by Zoom. Ladies of the Evening will meet on Thursday, May 6th at 7:00
pm., and the Salad Group will meet on Tuesday, May 11th at 7:00 pm. Since most in our groups are
getting vaccinated, the Salad Group is starting to have socially distanced in-person meetings to
socialize. Both groups are planning retreats in the fall. We continue to support the battered women’s
shelters and the food pantries. May’s lesson comes from the Gospel of John 9:1-38. Hope to see you
on Zoom.
—Jamie McDonald

WORSHIPPING WITH STEADFAST HEARTS...

Many thanks to all who worked so hard to make the services of Easter week so beautiful and
meaningful! The outdoor Easter Day 11:00 service was well attended and very much enjoyed by all.
Fortunately, the weather was perfect.
On Mother's Day, May 9th, we will be honoring all of our mothers and ladies with a card and flowers.
We have a special gift for our new mothers. We hope you will attend.
The other special service in May is Pentecost, which is on Sunday, May 23rd. Please wear red in
celebration of the birth of the church. There will be a reception in the fellowship hall following the
service.
We are making plans for Father's Day, on June 20th.
Please mark your calendars for these special upcoming services!
—Paula Craft

I love the Lord, for he heard my voice; he heard my cry for mercy.
Because he turned his ear to me, I will call on him as long as I live.
Psalm 116:1-2

S p e c ial Thanks
Beautifying the Church

A special thank you to all of those who do various jobs around the church and the building grounds to
keep our space looking lovely, clean and welcoming. Many people help water plants, clean and organize
the kitchen, plant flowers, pull weeds, pick up the sanctuary, organize music equipment, etc.
THANK YOU to Sandy Logan and Laura Hollis for cleaning out and organizing the kitchen and storage
room. It looks fabulous! To Kitten Whitlow for planting Easter flowers and cleaning up the grounds and
garden regularly. To Craig Huddle for cleaning the baptistry and organizing our music storage room.
Doug Collins and Paula Craft for doing all things as needed for property & worship!
SPECIAL THANKS to Mia Berkley, Lilly Ver Beek, Nate Parker and Nate's friend Aidan for helping on
BACC Work Day. They cleaned and organized the front storage cabinets, cleaned and mopped the
fellowship hall, disinfected and organized the nursery, cleaned the deck furniture and put together a new
swing for the teen hangout area on the playground. Everything is looking beautiful for the spring time!
There are more projects on the list we didn't get to, so if you have a couple of free hours and want to
volunteer, come see us! Many hands make for light work.

Thank You

BRYAHNA MOONEY

ANDEE KIRK

CATHY WHELESS

SUSAN DEIHL

Many thanks to our talented artists who share their gifts
in providing lovely artwork for our weekly bulletin covers.

WELCOME, CRAIG HUDDLE!
Wait a minute--doesn't that guy look familiar? It's hard to tell
with a mask on! Yes, that is indeed Craig Huddle, who
worshipped with us back when the boys were little guys, and
great news--he's back!! Once a student of Rehabilitation
Counseling at VCU, and a veteran after serving in the U.S Navy
for six years, Craig is now semi-retired, and does a good bit of
volunteer work, much of which is for FeedMore, and he would
like to get more involved here at church. Craig enjoys walking,
reading, and watching movies. He also is active in community
theatre, especially during non-pandemic times, and did four
plays in 2019. Craig's older son Jefferson is now 19, and finishing
up his freshman year at Old Dominion with a major in
journalism. Josh, now 16, is finishing 10th grade at Midlothian
High. He enjoys playing guitar, and both of the boys enjoy
skateboarding. Please give Craig a warm welcome back when
you see him! He especially enjoys our Saturday evening service.

He has rescued us from the power of darkness and transferred us into the kingdom of his
beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
Colossians 1:13-14

Thank You
Thank you, Arlene Giffel and Laura Hollis, for
your dedication to BACC by faithfully counting
and depositing our offering for every service
during the Coronavirus shut down. Your
willingness to dedicate your time and resources
is greatly appreciated. We are grateful for and
humbled by your efforts, and we want you to
know that your work has not gone unnoticed!
1 Peter 4:10
"Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.”

Bon Air Christian Church We could not be more grateful for your commitment to Christmount and the way your gifts are
making a difference in the hearts and lives of the many folks who come to Christmount every year.
Your support encourages creative community through our partnerships with Bounty & Soul and the
Food Connection; helps campers with autism find acceptance at Camp Lakey Gap, and brings about a
sense of purpose for summer staff as they discover meaningful career field opportunities.
We are also excited about our plans and programs coming this summer. Your gifts are also helping us
launch Fern Way Farm School – programs including land-based workshops and seminars, college
internships, PreK-12 school year field trips, and summer camps.
We will also be offering Christmount Family Camp this summer, so please make plans to join us onsite
for that week if you are able. Family Camp is for parents, kids, grandparents, cousins – really anyone
you consider “family!” Check out those programs and more at www.christmount.org.
With your help, Christmount is continuing to make a difference in our world today. Perhaps now,
more than ever, your gifts are impacting our community in surprising and amazing ways.
With nearly 75 years of rich history, your gift is ensuring another 75 more!
With Gratitude,
Rob

Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love endures forever.
Psalm 118:1

Thank You
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I reach out to my BACC family to simply thank you for the various ways you have reached
out to me during this past year of "lockdown." I have been lifted by the Angel, (Suzanne)
who has driven out here in Goochland, to leave a bag of special treats and a few minutes
of chit chat (while socially distanced), which was also a treat. I thank you for all the phone
calls, personal notes and cards, including some which were handcrafted by young children
and youth - all much appreciated. In December, the nativity scene outside was beautiful.
The drama and talent our youth contributed was a warmth to my spirit and soul. The
same goes for their Youth Sunday Program. Keep on with all the good Christian work you
are doing and hold on to these values always. Sunday zoom service takes me away from a
clamoring world of unrest and no news is good and brings me to this beautiful old
sanctuary where I see familiar faces. I hear good news and I feel safe and comforted. A
huge thanks to all who make it happen, especially Cindy, who delivers that good news.
Gracious God, thank you for your blessings as you lead us through troubled times.
Love, Alma Spivey

CARD RECEIVED:
What makes life rich is those rare people -- the ones who make the time …who make the effort … who
make the difference in your day with their caring ways. Thanking God for you and Bon Air Christian
Church for the richness you bring ... for the difference you make in the lives of our members. Thank
you for another year of friendship and support.
We have shared together the blessing of God - Philippians 1:7
The Bermuda Hundred Chapter
Dear Friends of LTS at Bon Air Christian Church,
The Lexington Seminary community is blessed by your generosity and kindness. We thank you for
valuing the work of the Seminary and joining with us in preparing men and women for service in
Christ's church. When students reflect upon their opportunity to attend LTS, words can't describe how
enthusiastic and appreciative they are to be in the Seminary's Master of Divinity program. If they could
speak to you face-to-face, they would thank you for helping make their seminary education possible.
So, on their behalf, thank for your partnership and gift of $1,400.00. The LTS community is grateful for
its partnership in bringing theological education to our church's many congregations.
Sincerely yours,
Mark V. Blankenship, Vice President for Advancement

God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.
Psalm 46:1

Thank You
Dear Bon Air friends:
The Alcoke family would like to thank you all for your prayers, cards, calls and many kind expressions
of sympathy and love.
With love and gratitude, the Alcoke family
Hello to everyone,
Thank you for the wonderful Easter Basket (Box) I received in the mail. It is raining and storming
here today, and I didn't open it until now because I knew it would be a gloomy day. I appreciate the
hard work you do and the thoughtfulness you convey. I am looking forward to Easter, which will be
all the more special with these reminders you've sent of Christ's love.
Y'all are awesome,
Claire ☺
From Mary Williams, friend of Pat Cosby, who has been on our prayer list: Please express my humble
gratitude to your church for their selfless PRAYERS!!!!
😇❤ 🐱✝
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: Thank you for your generous donation of $1,400.00
towards Craig Springs. This will help tremendously. Thank you for always thinking
of Craig Springs. Bless you all, Sue Gordon

Dear Friends, Thank you for your gift of $500.00 on February 1, 2021 to the Micah Program of
Richmond Hill. The Micah Program gives underserved youngsters a chance for a better life. Thank you
for this support! Your generosity gives life to our ministry and our mission — to seek God's healing in
metropolitan Richmond. We invite you to join us in work and prayer for our city in the way that feels
appropriate for you. The Richmond Hill rhythm of prayer is printed in our monthly Update newsletter
and our Tuesday worship service goes public weekly at 5:30 p.m. on the Richmond Hill Facebook page.
Thank you for stewarding this monastery and this ministry with us. We are so grateful that you are a
part of the Richmond Hill community. Blessings, Cathy Woodson, Council President.
Rev. Robert G. Hetherington, Annual Fund Chair

But if anyone has the world's goods and sees his brother in need, yet closes his heart against him,
how does God's love abide in him?
John 3:17

C h u r ch Family
U p d ates
Please keep in your prayers: Elias Bergan, infant son of Adam and Kelsey Arthur Bergan, who
will be having skull surgery on May 3; Peggye Alcoke and family; Dan Griggs and family; Gene
Dunston, who is recovering from multiple fractures in her leg; Clay Boyd, who is recuperating
from cardiac surgery; the family of Coy Garris, friends of the Isenbergs; Mary Williams, friend of
Pat Cosby, who is undergoing treatment for cancer; Robert Ketner, Robin Blanchard’s father, who
is being treated for heart failure; Angie Goff's mother, Georgette Cote; Stephanie Strobe; Gerry
Roppe’s friend, Chico; Joan Mielke’s niece, Eva, and her sister, Jan Crawford; Craig Huddle's father,
Bill Huddle, in Florida, who is dealing with some heart complications; Mark Fagerburg and Julie
Grimes, who recently lost their daughter Alia; the Mckenneys' friend, Patsy Layer, who is
recovering from heart and lung surgery; Anne Heath’s friend, Julia Bowman and family, who are
dealing with injuries and illness; Sandy Logan, who is recuperating from cancer; Cindy Johnson,
as she undergoes treatment for breast cancer; Frank Harlow, Amy Greening’s father, who was
recently diagnosed with pancreatic cancer; Hannah Moon’s roommate, Caroline Laughorn, whose
leukemia has relapsed again; Pat Cosby’s cousin, Jo Bailey, who fell and broke her femur, and will
have surgery soon; Nancy Maiden’s friend, Betty Jo; Dan Griggs and family; Scott Graham; Traci
Eagle; Bill Heath’s son- in-law, Jeff Rudolph; Steve and Karen Kline and family; Sylvia Montgomery;
Jim Severance; Bob Basalay, friend of Bob and Carol McGowan; Lois and Jim Zarefoss; Shirley
Burkhalter; Jim Henderson; Jeter Bourne; Harold Campbell; Jimmy Clark; Pat Cosby; John and Judy
Crank; Steve Goff; Cathy Wheless; Peggy Gross; Jackie Nilles; Gerry Roppe; Richard Seeds; Russell
Shelton; Liz Young; Marie Boger’s cousin, Teresa Houtz; Tristan Spangler-Dunning; Lewis Williams,
uncle of Diane Clark; Angie Goff’s sister, Cathy; Cathy Law’s mother, Myrna; Vickie Shannon’s
mother; Rose McCaferty’s sisters, Judy and Bonnie, and her brother, Richard; Barbara Barker,
mother of Guy Barker; Cassie Price’s friends, Spencer, and Jessica and Carter Pope; Pat
Pennington’s friend, Nancy Bingle; Russ Johnson’s sister, Elizabeth; Alex and Emily Robinson’s
two-year-old niece, Sadie; Laura Hollis’ sister, Janice Hoover; Sandy Collins’ brother-in-law, John
Slusher; Jamie McDonald’s brother-in-law, George Fay; Charles Stevens’ friend, Courtenay
Reynolds, and his daughter Kris and son-in-law, Smokey; Frances Atherton’s sister, Ann; Rhonda
Ringel’s friends, Pat Tilmon and Diana Barber; Tammy Rucker’s friend, Judith Hazelo; Russell
Shelton’s friend, Paul Townes; Stephen Blanchard’s cousins, Van and Leigh Dupriest; Jackie Nilles’
friend, Kathryn Idelson Noftzger; Jim Pannell; Gail Macfadden’s friend, Lewis Bell; the Blythes’
friend, Donna Leake; Steve Blythe’s cousin Brandon; Terry Tynan; Steve and Karen Kline’s niece,
Suzy Street; Tom Mayfield’s friend, Mickey Denke; Patrick Sibold; Stacy Price; Chip Wright; and
Lynn Sarvis’ friends, Jimmy and Pat Pitts.
We were all surprised. though no one more more so thatn tha

The Lord is near to all who call upon Him, To all who call upon Him in truth.
Psalm 145:18

